
You need help and I get it. 

You work hard, you get a beautiful house and you want to
come home and enjoy it.  But you can´t relax when everything
is everywhere, you can´t close your drawers or you can´t find
what you´re looking for. Clutter is the source of these
problems. I know your situation. I worked 10-12 hour days, I
collected the kids and came home exhausted. Weekends were
for spending time with family and resting, who had the time to
declutter my kid's closet or my garage?! 

One thing many people opt for is to get a cleaner. This is
great, everything sits nicely the first day but she doesn´t know
what to donate or throw away. Clutter continues to build up,
you buy new things that come into your house but nothing
leaves. What happens? Your home remains full of items that
you just don´t use or enjoy.  

You need to learn to break the cycle and learn to throw things
out. This is why getting a system set up in your home to gain
control of clutter is so important. In this guide, you will learn
how to get consistent with your decluttering so it isn´t a big
"thing".

I am Lynne, the founder of My Home
Space a home organization company
focused on making your home flow. I
have helped families get on top of
clutter, remove the overwhelm and start
afresh in their newly organized home. 

I live in Madrid with my husband and
two kids. I love Mars bars and a good
night infront of Netflix once my 5-
minute sweep is done. What's my 5-
minute sweep? Read my 4 steps below! 

HELLO

MAINTAIN CONTROL OF YOUR CLUTTER
IN 4 STEPS

 

SO YOU´VE GOT CLUTTER.....

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE

This guide includes 4 simple steps for you to implement into
your home today. It will help you start getting your clutter out
of the house so you can create space to see the things you
really love. All you need is a few carrier bags.

After each step, you will find your TO DO LIST, print it, and tick
off the things you have done. You´ll feel great!

Now let's get started!

www.organizemyhomespace.com

hello@organizemyhomespace.com

FIND ME

BOOK ME

Book a free consultation with me here.

Find me on Instagram

Join our community

https://calendly.com/myhomespace/myhomespace?month=2022-08
https://calendly.com/myhomespace/myhomespace?month=2022-08
https://www.instagram.com/lynne_myhomespace/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/organizeandoptimizeyourhome


Grab two carrier bags or baskets and find a space for them near your
entryway. It could be in the cupboard in the hallway or by the door in the
garage. The important thing is that they are accessible for you to throw
items in and easy for you to grab as you leave the house.
You will put items for recycling in one bag and in the other, items for
donation 

Grab one or two carrier bags and place them at the back of a wardrobe. 
If you have a friend you want to give specific clothes to eg. children's
clothes, then get a bag especially for these clothes. 

Prepare areas to put:

1) Household items for recycling and donation. 

2) Clothes you want to donate or give to a friend.

PICK UP & GO: the aim of these OUT AREAS is so that you can easily grab the
bag as you leave the house. For this reason, it is important not to mix items and
think “I can divide it later”. 

Start thinking about who are your beneficiaries. Note down:
Nearest recycling point 
Nearest donation center/container.
Friends who will take clothes
Resale apps
Facebook groups

Make sure your donation points are en route to a place where you will go
often (eg, school or work) that way it will be easy for you to drop off your
items.

YOUR "OUT" AREAS

YOUR BENEFICIARIES

Prepare
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Prepare...1.

Try labeling these
bags/baskets and
tell your family

what goes where. 

Print and cut the
table below and

stick it somewhere
visible for all the
household to see.
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WHERE ARE GOING TO PUT YOUR OUT AREAS?

 To do:

ITEM What part of your home? DONE

Household items to
donate 

  

Clothes to donate 
(to a friend) 

  

Clothes to donate 
(to the goodwill)

  

Recycling items  Prepare

FREQUENT DOUBTS

"I don´t have enough room for out areas in my house".
Rather than a carrier bag, start with a small plastic bag at the back of your
wardrobe, they will fill up quicker but they take up less space. Remember, if
you want a big change, start small.

I don´t have a car and my recycling/donation area is miles away. 
Contact your goodwill and they may be able to pick up things. Call your
recycling center, most places now offer pick-up or mobile recycling to prevent
people from dumping their broken household items. Use apps or Facebook
groups, many people will come to your house to pick up things you are giving
away for free.

I have another child and I want to keep clothes for him.  
Instead of having a bag for donation, simply change the bag to a box. When
something is too small throw it in the box. When the box is full, store it until
your child needs it. Remember to label the box with the age group of the
clothes. 

Note down in the table below where you will put each of these out areas in your home. e.g.
close to the entryway for kitchen items, in your kid's room for clothes to donate to friends, in
your room for items you don't want and kids' clothes you simply want to remove.



Fill it up

If you spot something that no longer works and needs to be taken to the recycling
point,  it can immediately be dropped into this carrier bag. If you see something in your
kitchen, eg a saucepan that's old, drop it into the donation bag. A book that you have
read, drop it in too. In everything you do, as you move around your home, look at the
things you have and ask yourself - is this something I need or enjoy? 

START TODAY

Starting today, put something into each of these bags. 

Throw into the household item donation bag a household item you no longer need.
Take 5 minutes and walk around your house grabbing things for the bags. A really
good habit start in the evenings is to walk around your house putting things back
where they should be and throwing things into your carrier bags. Try to do it every
day for a week and soon it will become a habit. 

2. Fill it up

5-MINUTE SWEEP
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 To do:
DO A 5-MINUTE HOUSE SWEEP AND PUT ONE ITEM IN EACH BAG.

ITEM 1 item placed in each bag

Household items to donate  

Clothes to donate (to a friend)  

Clothes to donate (to the goodwill)  

Recycling items  

No big declutter here, you are consistently decluttering.



Time to take the bag out of the house! If you know you are going somewhere
and you will walk past one of your beneficiaries, grab a bag. Even if it isn´t
full, take advantage that you are walking past and clear the space. 

Call your goodwill to come and collect a bag of clothes. Their impending
arrival will make you do a sweep of your home and fill another bag - trust
me!  

Make an appointment to see your friend for a glass of wine and carry the
bag of clothes for her kid with you!

3. Clear
clear
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 To do: Note down your beneficiaries

Beneficiary
Where is it?

Opening Times?
What are you going

to give?

First bag
cleared from
your house

Friend 1    

Friend 2    

Donation
Center/street

container

 
 

  

Recycling centre
 
 

  

TO DO Done

Download Resale App in your local area  

Join a local Facebook Group to resale/give away things  



Ok, you have come this far and you have set the system up, lets make sure
you maintain it. 

Make it a habit to donate/recycle.

Start by putting a reminder on your phone to put something in the bags
every day. As you get dressed in the morning if a garment doesn´t fit or you
put it on and immediately take if off because you don´t like it, drop it in your
donation bag. If you have kids, as they are playing, put in toys your kids no
longer have interest in. Don´t put off the decision to donate. Throw it in the
bag and think about the joy it will be for someone else to use the items.

Filter in the habit of carrying the bags out.

The system isn´t complete unless the bags leave your home. As soon as they
are full, lift them out of their spot and put them in a more visual place, eg,
beside the door or in your car. Having them sitting out will remind you to
carry them with you as you leave the house.  

Try putting a post-it note at the door saying: "Can I carry a bag with me
today?"

Treat yourself when you take out bags. Look to see if there is a nice shop
nearby,  a nice food shop, a smoothie bar.. or a bar to meet a friend!  Say
to yourself, once I drop off this bag I am going to treat myself.  

Be Patient

So many times we start something and we get frustrated at the lack of
transformation and we then give up. If the system is not working is there a
way you can tweak it to suit your home and family life? Change the position
of the carrier bags? Change them to open baskets? 

Notice how you feel

It´s only when we look around and feel the organized calm will our brains
lock in and learn the habits we started. So take a moment and enjoy a
clutter-free home. 
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 4. Maintain
maintain



I hope you have found these 4 steps useful. If you
need help with a specific space, you can work
with me directly and get effective systems to
simplify your home. We will take control of the
clutter problem and organize step by step so you
can save time and relax in your home. See below
for my organization packages. 

Book a free information call with me here. 

Drop me an email:
hello@organizemyhomespace.com.

Declutter Delight - Rapid Organizer Service

Create a calm, organized space with my 90-minute programme. I will work with you
through the steps of decluttering and organizing your space.  Following the
consultation, you will receive a personalized plan of action to help keep your living
space free from chaos including a handy checklist of materials you should buy. 

For more information on this package click here. 

Bespoke Declutter Deluxe - Home Harmony Organizer 

Can you imagine your home as a haven of organized tranquility? Where everything
has its place and can be found at a moment’s notice? 

Such a dream is possible with the Bespoke Declutter Deluxe package. I will help you
harmonize your home with a personalized plan, a system designed exclusively for
you, and a one-to-one session that will get your space finished that day. The session
includes specially curated materials chosen to your taste which will enable you to
keep your home organized and clutter-free. 

Find out more information about the Bespoke Service here. 

Lets go deeper.

LYNNE 
MY HOME SPACE

Packages

Price: €145 
(In-Person) 

 
Price: €115

(Online)

Price: Fixed
(We will fix the

price on the
information call

before our
session)  
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